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·Classroom conversion

ROTC honors

·· vetera.rf.With •
memorial:,
'

•,
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'

'
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The newly-remodeled
Brockman Hall was dedicated
in a ceremony held Sunday by
. the Rev. Albert.]. DiUlio, S.J.,
president, and the Rev. John
Ferone, S.J., Brockman.Hall
chaplain. The unl.versity's
oldest residence hall was
renovated over the summer.
Following the dedica~ · tion, DiUlio celebrated the
·. 'annual Mass of the Holy Spirit
·
. · at Bellarmine Chapel.

•

·.bf! John Lovell
staff reporter
Today at 2 p.m., a stretch of
land between St. Barbara Hall and the
·Armory. will be dedicated in memory
of Lieutenant Robert T. Rice, Jr. Rice, a
1969 Xavier graduate, was the only ·
. army officer co;mmissioned through
Xavier's .ROTC program killed iri the
Vietnam War. .
. Dubbed "Mr. Enthusiasm" by .
Lieutenant Colonel Adfian A. Schie5s, ·
. a former Classmate of Rice ancfcurrent
:·professor of military science,.Rice was·
·involved in a variety of different
· activities in college. He was a member
·. of .the Pershing Rifles and he portrayed
• "!vfr. Musket_eer''.. at basketbal~ g<_lmes
.. for fourseasons: ."He .was 'comrriis:.: .. ·. . .
· :;.sic>ne<(as a ~co'rld.:Lieuten«indn the :::0· :•.·'.
· .i·\ rilfan1ty:onJune'4J"1969·anCiaiter~in8?'.~
drafted into combat in Vietnam;
, killed.in actfon ori Aug. 8, 1970. · . .
. . Rice's family has since founded
.· and funded a $66~000 memorial schol.:
., arship~ fiom which an award will be.
: given to orie sttident per year. Accorci- · ·
.ing to-Schiess, thededicatiori ;'.needs to
be done" although it is "still an · ·
emotional issue.".
.
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Scholars, Honors
lounge instituted
!·•:

:J1i.

·. . ··

mj Diane Goetz
staff reporter

With the addition of a Scholars
Lounge and Seminar Room in Alter
216, the members of the Scholars and ·
Honors programs now have a place to
call their own. ·
Dr. William Larkin, adviser for
· the Scholars program, said the combination student lounge and seminar
room would have never gotten off the
. ground without the combined efforts of
· himself,· Dr. 'Joan Connell, academic
vice president, Dr. Stanley Hedeen, .
dean of Arts and Sciences and Jim
Landers, director of Physical Facilities.
· · According to Lal'.kin, a desig. nated lounge, with a refrigerator, coffee
maker and telephone for Scholars and
Honors programs sttidents, has been a
request for years, and it ..yas finally
approved by Connell. The changes
were made ovenhe summer with the
.·• ;; .,. ".many tj~it~t,ren.~yatiops.~round the· · . ., ....
· \' 0~ •'universify··.·........... ,.... ,./>o.:.~;.~ . :..• ·:·:.,. , .; · ... ··
. . ' > · · · rirk~ s~id the idting~ ~ir~ady
has many students in it, and the
students seemed pleased' with the
lo~nge as well as the semiriar room,
where many Honors seminars are held.
"The lounge is really nice. I was
surprised," said Scholars program
member Dawn Anderson.
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In light.of The Xavier
Newswire's Diamond Anni-

page>··'>
·
.· .
.
..

I> I< I .~ S

versary, we will pei'iodically
. :reprint ariticles that have·
su:r\rived the tests• of time (or
at least those that were able
:. .. to.recover). These articles · .
'will be printed as.they. were
.
pririted originally in Xavier's
. ·. . student newspapers. . : ..
This week's.selection
. .is from the Oct. 6, 1939 issue
of the Xavier University News.
· .The staff thought.that our
·
readers rriigh,,t want to see
. :how good,:w~]i~ye~'itin 1989
'arid how ba(N)tir.piedeces1sors had it in;l.939:· .·: ·.·. '.. ):
:. . .... It is
hope that
.
you will enjoy this occasional
'.look.back into the past: If .

our

about, please contact. the ·

· Newswire,. (See.story p. 2).
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Diamot]d discovery

Newswire· celebrates 75>tt1"
In the midst of all the
Student publications
University News to The Xavier
News, and finally to. The Xavier·
many changes occurring on
began in 1915 with the AtheNewswire, the idea remains the
campus this past summer, i.e.
naeum, a combination literary
the renovation of Brockman,
magazine and.newspaper. In . same: to provide information
the completion of the Xavier
and entertainment and a
1926, the students at Xavier
vehicle for the general student
Village, the beautification of
decided to divide the task of
· voice. We hope to exemplify
the campus' forgotten spots,
providing literature for the
.. . ~~ !lt Tft.e ~vierJ'!~~~~~. __, ~ ;: . c~I!'m~.n.i~ bet~een th~:- ..... this philosophy .
In this week's issue,
made a rather ironic discovery. Athenaeum, a strictly literary
we begin a yearlong look back
While preparing for the
magazine, and the Xaverian
seemingly endless-task ahead,
News, a newspaper in. the
at these 75 years of Xavier
history by prov,iding our
i Br we realized tha:t:Q.yt. ~eekly; ~ ~ ~ N~trues.t ~¢nse.
readers with a taste of what it
publication was taking Xavier
Although the name
was like for our Xavier predeUniversity student press into
has changed from the abOve
cessors. Enjoy and eat heartr!
i.ts 75th year.
mentioned to The Xavier

INSIDE c)\ EXCLUSIVE
"

O"

Name: David Tylavsky
Age: 39
Birthplace: .Pittsburgh, PA
Occupation: Director of Food Service
Education: degrees from Pennsylvania State .
University in History and Pre-la.w ·
Family: parents, one brother
Hobbies:. ·swimming, cooking, si:)ending
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·.we ·nave .f.LJLL'M·eriu·· ·
• Fish
•Subs
• SaJads
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• Tuna Salad
.
• Potato· ·wedges·
..~. Cheesecake
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Get -in-toUctl . wlth;
the- outside-, w·or1.e1:
.
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by Michele Sulka.
Photography editor
- _
. The rece~t eff()rtS tobeautify our campus have man- ~, · ·aged ·pro~oke more of a.· ~s}>Onse
students than -· ·
'• . simply appreciation; They have even managed to inspire_ a
'little controversy, was 5¢en in last week's Head to Head .
debate. I pers.<m!IJLyA!dn'_t.h~.';'e mu8', ofa :reaction at all until
!began to consid.eis<>~e·of the impHcations of having such a
pleasing atmosphere.to live and work:in.
The first and most disturbi~g possibility thatcame to
mmd was the thought that encasement in such a.beautiful
environment might lead to greater co1llplacency on the part of
stU.derits co~cerning that- other environment, tJ;te outside, off_campus world. I a_m not so cynical as to.believe thafsome~
thing so simple as a little landscapfrtg .might be responsible fo.r
an unhealthy atmosphere of isolationism and apathy.' I am,
' however, conce'rried that a certain degree of apathy. might
''
-· ' •
-_' ·- _.
already exist.
-_ :-Environmental issues are finally moving ~ntt~ the forefront of public _thought They are be::omL,g topics of·poiitkal
-- as wellas social importance. It has b~ri suggesteci by scholars·
and scientists alikr: t~at the very fate of our planetdeix"nds ·
upon the ecological choices_we inake d~ring the next few
years. If fam-:::ight about the apathy on campus then I car;
only hope that these voices are wrong . .Jf ram wrong about
the students' attitudes, then everyone has an excellent oppor- '
tunity t() prove it. The recycling effort that_was started on
campus last year has been expanded; you may have seen the' new collection bins exclusively' for cans: Taking a few extra ·
seconds to help recyde is not only a good idea; it's quickly
becoming a necessity. I hope that everyone who shares my
concern about that '~otherwor_ld" will help make this effort as
success.ft.ii as possible. Apathetic? Prove me wrong~

to

fi-Om

as

Reviews· of .Core Curriculurii sought
The Core Curriculum Review Committee is currently seeking for
the input of the university community as they engage in the review
of the undergraduate Core requirements. _ · ·- .. ·
1) A one-page position paper summarizing your group's thoughts
about the Core should be directed to the committee via the Academic vice president's office by Oct.15.
2) Groups who wish to follow-up their summaries can schedule a
20 minute presentation before the committee'.
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Tht X11?1itr Ntwsrilire Is published weekly throughout the school year
except during vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier. University, 3800
Victory Parkway, Ondnnati, Ohio 45207.
.
·
_
·
The statements and opinions of .Tht Ximin Ntwswirt are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier.
Statements and opinions of columnists do not necessarily reflect those of the
editors.
Subscription rates are $15.00/year within the USA. Subscription
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·
_ __ _ _ Entered as third class matter at the U.S. Post Office under permit
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_
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·
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•
··
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·
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_
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Xavier University is entering a new
stage in its existence: with the changing
of its.core curriculum· and core currid.1~
lum philosophy, the growth and expansion of the university physically, the
search for the top educators for the.
university, and the unbelievable
increase in the number of potential
students showing a genuine interest in
attending this already highly reputable
institution, it can be said, without a
doubt, that Xavier University is fast on
its way to becoming one of the top
name universities in this nation. Chief
among the elements of greatness this
university possesses is the Jesuit
philosophy on education; which
el mlphdaedsiz~s tthhe _wdell:-rfotuhndoolsltudent. • --.- -O<,f1···ff_-_·_--M.•:,-·,:_: -_ •' Michele Sulka photo .
nc u
m e 1 ea o ewe
-e
1 er_ . - - - - •
rounded individual is the idea of striving for physical excellence and a_thletic competition.
To that_end, the university provides ari array of varsity athletics (unfortunately, \Vith the
exception of-football for now) thatstudents compete ina11d bring gloryartd honor to the
university and themselves. However, not all students may be able to; or may desire fo-- competein university level varsity sports (or the.university doesn't offer the sport at - ·
NCA.A level)~ and have fe>'rmed ~11:1bs_~C>. ~~~i\'f'.?ly e~~~nce the image of, 'anctp~rticipation i~,
. cert~m athletics. Theseclubs,.however, are not c:ifr'.~c~lyfunded by'.' the university;_ They .,,
receive a share ofthe vast Student GovernJl1ent Assoda tion budget,, and, cis:members of ·
-_ this universi~y are _beginning .to discover, they do not receive .enough funding to adequately
co~pete agams~ other colleges and universities. _Why? .It is beCause of two things: one.
.
bemg that not even the vast S.G:A.budget could supply one-hundred percent ofthe .--- requested budgets without seriously neglecting other deserving organizations. The other?
-The ot?er reason is not reasonable., It is t~e ~rsonalbias of the S.G.A. personnel toward
some, .1f n~t all, club le.vel ~thlet~s'.. \tVhY ~s s~c~ a preposterousnes~ perpetrated upon these
or~amza~ons? Th~re is so~e ~mmscule precedent rega.rding clup,athl~tic organizational __ -.
m1~~haV1or and d1sorgamzahon. However, as oflate,-these-organiiations have striven foi
ef~c1en_~ and excellence.: They '('ealize that they; as \V~ll asNCAAteams, represent the
umvers1ty on the tracks, fields,-waters and floors of honor.
---- --- -·· . - - - . _~tis imperative that t~is univer5ity's student government body nof abandon its organizatI~ns on those tracks, fields, waters and fl<><?rs ()f C()Il'\petitive glory! Whattodo, you may
_ask. ~e, we of the senate must, take the initiative to correct the fwtding injustices we have
committed t_oward _o,ur athleti~ qrganizations. Thatis the immediate; short-term remedy. ·
F~r the futu.re, w_e must estabhsh some .a.ltemat~ fundhtg sp~rce tc> supply, in conjunction· wit~ the umvers~ty and the S.G.A:; capital .f?r th,eir coil\petitive activity- activity whi~h _
_serves to entertam stu~ents, allow com~tition m .sport,.~m4,.most importantly, bestow
further greatness to this already m_agnammous institution. ---•_-- _·__ · . -·•-·
.- __._
__-. _
Pn:vious s~nates hav~ toyed ~ith, though. never fw'there(f, the concept ofa club spoil- - ~rsh1p c~rd.mator. This coordmator'sse_rvicewoulc:inot.be limite<i.to athletic organiia. ~o~s,.bu~ availab_le to .a~l clubs .. l'hese clu~s could recogriizethe·mostbeJ\efit:frolI\ ari ·
_
md1v1dual who could find sponsorship from corpo'rations and. other entities.· The coordina~
tor, tentatively a u~iv~rsity employee, would eXamine the Cincinnatiilrea.(and~ven -- beyond) fo! orgamzati~ns that are willing to spom;or th~se organizatiOJ\S in part~ or even in .
whole. -This spansorsh~p would not be forced on a club, but wotild be accessible to. an '
S.G.A. reco~mzed organizations. It should ~riot~, however, that clubs that would riot'- · _-_ attempt to find co-sponsorship through the services of the coordinator would in all likeli- -- -hood, not receive the full budgetary request due to the fa'ct that, as mentioned before, the
. ~'.G.~. b~dget, t_hou~h somewhaty~st, is limited by ~he hmiimerable C>rganiiations under _
its wing. ,The coordmator would n~t be an en~o,rctng agent_ ()f~ny sort; merely an individ- :- .ualwho ~ould contract sponsorsh1~ ~m en~1ties ~ond the university. · .-_ - __
---< - _ _It ~hooves the senate .to carry_ ~h.JS ·idea to 1t~, fu.llest, ~o that .it may further serve the.
studen! popula~e. What is the op_m1on of the stµdent C1nd•_the athlete? The senate Club-_-· Co~m1ttee, ch111red by myself1w~uld like to kri<i.w.: All sugge11~0I\s;: unprovements; and
opmions ,would be greatly _appl'ef:tated. Please_ feel£ree to contact me at 745-373l or _-• -,
through my sen'te mailbox, or t~ough my-o~~a#\?".1,s ~~iJ!X>~;)i58s.
yoii £Or ·
considering my words, and PJecise reme,D\ber t(), actt,vely .supp01tb0th theNCAAlevel and
·;theclub1evelath1etics,ast}\eyenhanceour:JivesbyJheire>CistericK·:
_.. _.,. -

'Ibank
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Newswire
hypocrisy·
continues
. I'm a new graduate student
at Xa"'.ier and was surprised by
the ad on the back page of the
Newswire [Vol. 75, Num. 2].
The Budweiser keg ad is

Work, ownership for all

One of the nation's most
would reconcile the demands
totally unacceptable. If this
paper can't be published
creative economic thinkers,
of social justice with the
without Budweiser's support it
Stuart M. .Speiser, will sopn . , , . efficiency of our free market
"shouldn't be printed.
visit Xa\-il?rwith an achie\rable · sy·'stem.
If other colleges want to use
vision of work and ownership
A prominent liability
such ads, that may be fine for
for all. Mr. Speiser was
lawyer, Mr. Speiser is a
them. Xavier needs to be an
· consulted by the U.S. Catholic
con.tributing editor of the
examp!e in this aspect. This
bishops during th~ drafting of Journal of Post Keynesian
university, which has a strong
their pastoral letter on the U.S. Economics and· author of over
Christian ·foundation, exists as
30 books in law and economit says in part of its preamble,
economy. He has recently.
· published Ethical Economics
ics: He has also been confor the general well-being of
and the Faith Community, a
suited and well received by
. book that presents a challengthe Joint Economic Committee soc:i,Z;holic beverages,
contrary to the well-done news
. ing, achievable vision of work
of Congress, but grassroots
:and ownership for all. .
awareness and support are
His approach begins with
needed to move his ideas to
and 1V ads, always brings
two key principles: 1) capital-_ the forefront of the public
society problems and grief.
We may win~ at or ignore this
ism, despite its faults, is the
agenda.
fact, but the cost of alcohol
economic system supported by
Mr. Speiser will speak on
abuse is staggering.
most Americans; and 2)
Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 11:30
This letter is not to bore
:structural changes can make
a.m. and 12:30 p.m., in the
with the facts. We all know
capitalism more just.
Main Dining Hall in the
them, or should. If anything,
While these two principles
University Center. He will
we just lack the self-discipline
and faith.
may seem C!bvious, they are all also speak on Wednesday
too often ignored - by conser-·
evening at 7:30 p.m., at the
·n
'd
1h
vatives, who sing the praises
New Jerusalem Community,
lt optefyou Wlf cdonsi .e~
f
· r
b ·f ·
.
a erna e arms o a verhsmg
rtirnhe'ffaure which
.o cap1ta_1s~. _ut ailt~~C~.. - .745,~~by.Ave~u~--:All.1: ~'':'.SU
knowledge its shortcomings,
members of the Xavier comppot th.
,. · ' ·
· 1ac t'iv1sts,
·
· · an d th.e publ'ic are
areou
andby soc1a
w·ho ". .
mumty
C t' ere.· th. 75 · . f
11·
t' ,, •th . . d
on e years o
d emand . JUS ice
out
mv1te· .
xav1er
·on Stmue
· w1'th a
. w1
.
u d en t p ress
really arhculatmg what they'
clear conscience.
mean or how to achieve it. fyfr. - Dr. Robert A. Gervasi
- Gary Weiss
Speiser's proposed reforms .

Acoholism ·exists among Xavier· Students
too large. The drinking and
As college students, we " ·
taking every opportunity to
did when I was partying. I
drugging wasn't enough. So,
have experienced several of -., _ have fun. It was at some point realize that a good portion of
the more typical set backs tha·t during this period that I began Xavier's population enjoys and like a good drunk, I increased
the amounts I would take and
university life has to offer, and · to have a problem with my
can control their drinking, but
that did not work. By this time
getting to clas.ses was one of
drinking. Staying at the bars
I do know that there are some
I had no self-esteem and my
the toughest. Here at Xavier,
until· last call, going·back to my who cannot.
family and friends were fed up
we all do that typical late night dorm room (with or without a
For me, Gregg, I was
studying at Dana's and the
companion) to get high,
brought up in a good, drinking with my behavior. Life could
not be lived without drugs and
Woods. These activities in
getting to bed at 5 a.m.,
Irish-Catholic family where
themselves are fine, and we
skipping various exams,
drinking was done as much as alcohol. At this point I knew I
have ha·d our share of good
papers, and finals were all an- . possible. This lifestyle was the: needed help, and after a ·
times. But for us, each late ·
indication that lmighf have a
base for my drinking career. I freattrierit program I came into
evening got later anci each. .
small flaw somewhere. After
came to Xavier mainly pecause · A.A. And, like Dan, I have
g~d time ~a~e lesse~. At
the university sent me home to the rest of my family had goqe .: found life much more thrilling
some point we lost the control .. my pare:nts for.poor scholastic
hereand·I had great memories - in sobrie·ty than when I was
using. ·
performance, I took several.
of drinking on campus with
of our ability to predict our
The Sober Muskies Beginbehavior when drunk.
career-oriented positions ·-- ·. my older brothers. ·
ners
Group (formerly ''The
As I, Dan, was about to .
waiting tables ~nd tending bar. · , This idea that some day I
graduate from high school, the Strewn throughout.this time . . would be sober and a member Muskatells") will meet each
Tuesday at 5 p.m., in the Ohio
thought of going to college
are Dl)I's and other miscella- · . of Alcoholics Anonymous
Room. For those that feel they
· and away from my pare!lts
neous violations of the Greater never crossed my mind: :But
have a problem and need a ·
was burning in my: mind. I
Cincinnati penal code.· When I soon enough the la'te night
"Solution," please come- it's
had had a lot of fun in high
"transferred to Xavier, I got
.partying crossed into the
school, but college really. .. . _ arrested again,· hopefully for
weekdays and I was becoming " open to all.
This is the A.A. preamble:
seemed like the.place.th~t I .. ,the last time.- Ws amazing.,
known more for my'drunken. ·
11
A.A:
is a fellowship of men
would ''be~oplemy,owp·: -, .. ··what·~briet}' does fora cellar- · escapades than my sober
'
and
women
who share their
.
. "man,.'~ I S~llt my freshman . '°'· ,~w~lling GPA~- I•guess what it' times. This void that had
!\
.,e:>,<~r_i~nce,
s~re~gth,
an9 .Jtope
: year asserting myself, doing,;., .. comes (iown:to for me·is that I ' always been filled by alcohol;
with each other that they may
. ,what l wanted .to do, and--··.:.:; · 'enjoy life bettei'tooaf thanT .. , 'and drugs was now beComing
1

-

solve their common problem
and help others to recover
from alcoholism."
''The only requirement for
membership is a desire to stop
drinking. There are no dues or
fees for A.A. membership: we
are self-supporting through
our own contributions. A.A. is
not allied with any sect,
de~omination, political group,
organization or institution.
A.A. does not wish to engage
in any controver;sy, and
neither endorses nor opposes
any cause. Our primary
purpose is to stay sober and
help other alcoholics to
achieve sobriety."
- Gregg_B. and Dan R.

Editor's note: The Sober
Muskies Beginners Group will ,
meet every Tuesday at 5 p.m., in
the Ohio Room, except the Sept.
19 meeting,· which will be'in the
Regis Roo"!. _
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Xavier lJniversity
BACK TO· SCHOOL SPECIAL...
· Pre-Configured for your M~jor· .

·Easy to Use!

··

...

·. ::

· ·· ,, ·' ·
'·.
'·''
·.;,.

Scienre Majors
/\ppk i\bc11\lo"h

Education :\1ajors
Appk i\bc111tu"h

:Macintosh SE/30 ·'
68000 Processar, 68881 Cop~ocessor ·
.· . 1 MB Mcmol'Y . · ·
.' 3.5'' FDHDFfoppy .
· · 20 MB Hard Disk
Hig~1 Resolution Monochrome· · •
Monitor
Built~In
...
.
.. .
.
Operating System & Hypercard .

·Macintosh Pl'us ®
· 68000 Processor
· 1 MB Memory .
3.5'' Floppy
· 20 MB Hard Disk
High Resolution.t1onochrome
Moi1itor' Built-Jn
Operating System &.Hyt>ercard

·

$3295

',

· Macintosh SE/20. · · · . ·
68020 Processor·
.1 MB Memory·
3'.5" FDHD Floppy·
20 MB Hard Disk

'7~

.

.

'.JW Lascrj~t Series I! .; ..... $1795

HPLascrjet Series IIDu.:$2795

.

.

+ 686\

···~~.
'\c,

When pJrchased ~/Computer.·

· RiqkJiarris ·.
•· Conrputing·,Center. ·
··Xavier: Urii\lersity'

For more infonnation contact:·

· sponsOr~d .·
-.'by

~

(')

·~

.....

. ,·-

.

...

... ·...

\

Q,)
• .-1

·,··.-' ..: .

Luscr Printers

. $2345

51. J-~·

.'

Inkjet Printers (l.asH <Jualit}l
· DeskjetPllls :.;;'.;;;; ...~;;.;;; .. ;$695 '· ·
oeskWriter ....... :.. :.;;:........ s1%

High Resol~tlon Monoch~~me
Monitor. Built-In
•Operating System &Hypercard
WordPerfect & Excel

~~,

~:

Dot Matrix Prinll'rs
.·, ' Epson LX8o.::.... L:'.;;';:.·::.:$195 ·.·
ImageWriterU .. ~~ ..::..........$430

Business I\ lajors
.\ppk Mauntu"h

..

.··.·,

WordPerfect &Excel

WordJ>errect ·

$1695

·\~ersj1

.. '

.···1

745~1980

''The FUTURE
..
.. Now·
..
Solution Centers
,.

-

.' ·:

,,,.,.•

Authorized Dealer

Specials· good from: AugustJ5th ~ SeptembCr 31st
,
.
Academic Editions ·of Software
~1988 AsiPre ~ut~. tnc. Apple: the APPie L9.. H~d anif Madntolh .aa:- reg11;~red 1r~dem&ru oi Apple eo,,.,ia•. inC.
•. ·

, ..

·,

.. ·

i

.

.

.

·'·

.

.

'

'

.

.

,

.

'·

~~--------------------------''··~----------------------------------------------~
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Mllskies are swlngin· with Steiner
by Mike Erb
staff reporter

years and guided his team
toward tw.o league titles. ·•He
also gained all~onference''
' "Think .the shot,
awards for Elgin High School
visualize the shot, make the .
in Marion, Qhio~ ·.
·
. shot," ;,coach poug Steiner tells
. Coach Steiner, 28,
the.players of ?(aViers men's. ·teaches full time at Greenhills .
golf team. ''This basic philoso- . High School as a marketing
phy makes aplayer believe in
professor. He~s also is the
himselfand builds confidence
assistant varsity basketball
in a players mind~"
coach underEarl Edmonds. In·
· Steiner, in his second
his spare time, Doug finds
year as Musketeer coach, will
relaxatfonby spending time··
give the squad the experience
·with his wife Diana <md two
it needs .. Graduating from. ·
yea.i-:old daughter Linsey:
· .Capital University in1983;.he
Opug and~Diana are expecting
made three NC.AA appeartheir second child soon. Away
ances. While golfing at..
·from home, one can find Doug .
Capital; Steiner was named to
playing golf,: usually at his
the All-Ohio Athletic Conferhome course, Hamilton Elks ·
ence team for four straight
CountryClub.

. . ·. · .
just one senior, captain Chris
Pieper, and no juniors. With
such a young team, coach
Steiner is looking forward to
"giving a large freshman
5quad a chance to succeed.
We practice every day, and my
job is to discover their good
points and work on their
· weaknesses." Coach Steiner's
approach is to build the
players' mental game as well.
"I want to build their confidence and make them believe
they can d9 it." . ·
·Perhaps one of the
Last season, Steiners
biggest events of the year for
goal was to "make it on the.
Steiner will be the Xavier
college level a~ a coach." Now
in his second seas0n, his main ·. Invitational, to be played Sept.
25 at Hickory Woods in
goal is to gain experience. ·
This year's team consists of,

Mason. Eight teams will play
in the event. Steiner is excited
about the diversity of teams
being represented: from St.
Clair Junior College to the
University of Dayton.
Steiner realizes the
lack of experience in the young
team. His daily practices have
been scheduled for different
courses throughout the city,
giving the players a variety of
different elements. "It enables
them to practice at both long
and short courses, tight and
not-so-tight courses," said
Steiner. Everyone is looking
forward to the start of the
tournament season, but
perhaps none more than coach
Steiner.

MEN'S·SOCCER
.
CoachVince.Pecoraro's crew .
has started the season on somebnght'· ·
notes;: With twowins; one defeat and a
. tie, they are setto take .on The Ohio ·
· · State University this evening; ·
.
. : The season began with a 1-1 tie,
against WrightState. They then .. · ·· ·
rebOul,ided against a tough Miami
Reds~iri team; Winning in o,vertime; ~
2. Last Friday> the M: us~ies·took·on:' ·
· Mid western Collegiate Conference•;:·,
.(MCC) rival Evansville .. UEisranked··.
in the top te n' in the nation. They
showed their ranking with ·a 4-0 .., ..
shutout of Xavier. ·They iimited the
Muskies to just one shot alfnight. ·.
Morehead State was a. welcome
sight after that match. Xavier beat-up·
on the Kentucky .team, 4-0. They also .
showed so~e great defensive power.by ·
not allowing Morehead· to take orie ·.· ·
shoton goal.
· ·· ·
·
.
Xavier-1, Wright State·l
Goals: X: Holt~n.ws: Harlow.
Xavier-3; Miami(Oh)-2
Goals: X: Ferello (2), Phillips. ··M.:
Esmalizadeh, Eggers.
··
Evans'Ville-4, Xavier-0. . . .
Goals: E: Menywea ther~ \Veir (2), ··
Mattifo~ly< . . . '· , . .
···.. . . . .· ..
Xavier-4,M
· Goals: X: H ·
JordahL Sh
saves).: ·,

.WOME

· Xavier~3, St
Goals:X:W
Roberts. SJ:
.•. ·xavier-4, L
· Goals: X: Fi
Egn.ew. L:

WOME

. Last week, the ladies
eason with an impressive
. Harmine College.
~ past weekend they
in the annual Ball State
Muncie, Indiana. The·
teers split their two games,
O'University .while fallin
merican Conferenc
last season, We5te

Robert Morris
Miami(OH)
Valparaiso
Eastern Illinois
San Francisco Cla
San Francisco Cla
Bowling Green
'Loyola Marymou
Mai'q\lette ·

Wed, Sept. 13
Men's soccer v_s. Ohio State:
6 p.m. at Kolping C:enter
Women's soccer
vs. Cincinnati: 8 p.m. at .
Kolping Center.
Women's tennis vs. IllinoisChicago: 3 p.m. at Xavier
Worrien's volleyball' at Ohio ·
·University: 7p.m. ·
Thurs, Sept. 14
Intramural sign-ups close
for tennis, softball,
soccer and sand volleyball.
A mandatory Captain's
Meeting for turning in
entry forms is at 3 p.m.
in the Dolly Cohen Room at
_the Sports Center
Fri, Sept. 15
Women's Volleyball at
Eastern Kentucky:7:30
p.m.
Men's soccer vs. St.Louis:
6 p.m. at Kolping Center
Sa~ Sept. 16 ·
.
Women's soccer at Michigan.
State
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with the time difference, the
many screaming Lion fans and
forward Tyrone Hill playing
most of the game in foul
trouble, the Muskies managed
to out-gun the sling~shooters,
118-113..
'
I see this season as the
same thing. Looking over the
Schedule and predicting a final
regular season record, I would
say 19-7. But when I sit back
and think about this tealll, it
suddenly becomes 26-0. Each
and every one of these teams
are beatable on any given day.
Unfortunately. the opposite is.
true and on occasion does
happen. But these players
appear to have a knack of
avoiding this. It's something
incredible. It's something
intangible. And.there is only
one way of purchasing this
seemingly mystical potion. It's
through Pete Gillen.
So look forward to
November when the Musket~
eers once again take to the
Cincinnati Gardens hard court.
Maybe you can catch some of
that Gillen spirit. Maybe.

Bring special

Gillen:
Xavier's own
Superman

to your next event,
·i·,t:Fc~{ ptrigram
or promotion
by sponsoring .
The Xavier Newsw-i.re
monthly cale11dar.

practice yet,'' said coach .
Gillen. But that's natural for ·
the Muskie head man. It's that
nervous anxiety that seems to
fuel this team over their
biggest obstacles. Take last
season. First game of the early
season, Xavier faces the .fourthranked University of Louisville. Fighting both time and
the elements, Xavier upset the
Cardinals, 85-83. Next, the
Musketeers take a trip to the
west coast to face the topranked offense in the nation,
Loyola Marymount. Even

The.1989-90 Xavier
usketeer men's basketball
schedule has been released
and one thing is for sure. Any
way you slice it, it comes up
hard. The schedule includes
nin~ games-,against seven
different.teams that made last
year's post-season tourna'ments.
Evansville, Loyola
Marymount, Arkansas:.Little
Rock, Robert Morris and
All on-campus organization$, depart- . Princeton
all participated in
men ts and clubs and off-can1pus busi- the NCAA post-season tourney last year while St. Louis
nesses and services are invited to
and Alabama-Birmingham
~~=--:-7-":""~=~--:c-,--,,..,~-,.---.-..,-----,---Jllboth played in the National
: Invitational Tournament.
?
How is coach Pete
mmemmmEfilmRi1BBEB~filmmfilF~ '· Gillen taking the news? "I'm
already hitchin' and twitchin'
and we haven't even.started

WE·ALWAYSNEED'.LEADERS
l

-· -· :::>

AIR..i!ORCE.; ·. · · .

. Off Campus·
Housit~g-·

' . leadenbip Eiallmce Starts Here.

• Walk to campus

StartOut Smart
,. With

• Freeheat

• Parking

$ 235.00 and up

Xf()rd Ap~_.
· .1005 Dana ..
· Call Randy at.
,J

,.,,·,.,.

-

or 474-8725 .

.·'I

Household~
•.•..

Call or send·· for our
FREE back to school
catalogue.

•Cable

' 2a 1.:a12s

i

•''-'"'" .......'.- ,._,.,.

.. ouse~old can help you get
- organized! Start the year off ogh
. with backpacks, desk accessories, .
. .' poster frames, laundry bags, closet
.
e>rganizers, storage crates and so much more!
]:)solutely everything you need to organize a study
.
·
rea; den or dorm room. . .
..
Caffnow for'our'free catalogue!

;(513) 6_83l6SOO ; . . :~· :··
.

4772.Ffeld~f:·Ertel Road

-Cincinnati, ohio

·

,

1\ store like you've:

..... ·. . neyer.seerz fJefore . . :~ ..

4s219h.dus·e fl·ol.d'
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Fiddlin' around

Actor seizes the moment
shop was to prove that it is
okay to be nervous on stage
because in the next moment,

by Melanie Dawn Brooks
staff reporter
"Moment to Moment
· a hands on acting workshop"
was held last Wednesday in
the University Center Theater.
The workshop was the· first in
a series of workshops sponsored by the Xavier Players
and SAC.
··
"' .
David Pevsner, who
performed in the Broadway
Series production of "Fiddler
Ori The Roof" that came to the
Taft Theatre Sept. 5 -10, led
the wor~hop. Pevsner's
theatrical accomplishments are
too numerous to name, but
two of his more unusual appearances were made on
"Saturday Night Live," and
"As The World Tums." .
According to Pevsner,
the main poin~ of the work-

how to release her emotions
and let herself show fear and
embarassment. Pevsner
taught her it was fine to feel
this way and be the real you.
As he said during the workshop, "The only reality that
you have is you."
"Be more interested in
the work than in the fame,"
said Pevsner. "Don't let
anyone put you down. lf you
want to do it, do it! Your selfesteem is the most important
thing you've got going for you,
. over your talent, over who can
do what for you. The core of it
all is your self-estee~."
"Be aware! Always be
aware, listen to people, watch
that nervousness can convert
people and be aware of how
into something else.
you're feeling and how other
Rachel Thomas found
people make you feel. That's
the workshop to be more than
how you develop relationships
she had expected. She learned both on stage and off stage."

DOMIN'O'S
DOES
DOUBLES
In 30 minutes or less!

Don't Give Up Your Summer
Without A Fight
.
.-~~~~~~~~~~~........;;

.-~~~~~~~~~~...;.....~~

TllEIJlliYWAYTOJHio1r.·
Waveninrier • 19.95 per half hour

Xavier University

396·7400

Sea Doo - 24.95 per half hour

:·3915 Montgomery

(iNCLUDES FUEL AND OIL)

HOUR/ }{ALF HOUR RENTALS
RENTAL REQUIRES A PICI'VREI.D. (DRIVER'S LICENSE)
AND DEPOSIT OF MAJOR CREDIT CARD OR $100.00 CASH

WATERTOWNMARINA

•$&·99_·. SJ
··. ·· .
I ORIGINA

DAYTON, KENTUCKY

291-2847

I.

Take I· 471 to first exit in Kentucky (Bellevue, KY Route S).
, Go East on Route 8 into Bellevue, KY. Continue through .
· BeUevue to O'Fallen Ave. Turn leftand follow the signs to
·· WATERTOWN MARINA. Rentals are located outside of the
building o~ th~ Northwe~t corner.

I.

Fight Back With

.

'· ...

'·'

...

.

.

pizza•>

Vmlld at jj.niclpatlng.Jorailona on~ Nol Ylllkl with any oth9r Coiijion al' • • • .

-,o,

'

1

I

·

.. .

10"

Get one
and o.ne 14" I
chee•· pizza for $8.99. I
('lbpplnga on~:' wtt,
I
CCMl'8 lloth
)

·

o. _'.

fl·:";,L··G,f,:·N A, L · _. _0 '. R ' _·. P A N I

•_._s1. _

1
Get.two1arge14".chle
I .. ,. ·.... , ' _99_
'. ·.·. . .··-···
$10.91.. . ..I
..._ · · . . RL~=
onlyl1.ll...:ti,
. .
.
,_ OCMNa
pazaa).
I
I ._ . ·. , •. . .

.

10:'1:. off any hour I half hour rental; Proper 1'.D. ancl clep01it required.
· Cou on E ires 10 / 15 89
·
....

CCMra liolh

·.· .. .
. ..
I ·. .·.. . ·
I . v.iid .I ~llfl ioCdon. oil~ Nol vmlld wtth any othir couilon al' offer.
,.·
I
T W 0
1 ·+
L A R G E P IZ Z A S

JET BIKE ]lENTERS
~OPEN TILL OCT · BER 1510%0FFC9UPQN

(1bpplnga only tit uch•

. . .. .

·99-·.

WATER SPORTS, IN_C.
.

· ·. · ~

.· . .

1·_. •_ ,..,
1·· .
·.

.

Cl NC I N. N' AT I

. .

• .•

PAN1

Get two regular 10"
I
cheeH pizza• for $6.99.

I ;o ' Ft r. G :I .·_. N .• A

•main

. .

.

OR

L~!.~'!..~~~~~=~==:.~_.;....,_·.J
01ail ~ Plz~

,,;c:~driM:-<.:lliln eao.cio. Umllld ~-.

,rrrM~'SR~;,~:"'LAite1
.
.
.

'

.

ra~e
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W/THIS COUPON

-,, -- -FREE ADMlssiON- -:
W/THIS COUPON

11

The Bus Ride
GI My Life.''
Ken Anderson, remembering ·
the trip from the hotel to ·
the Superbowl Game,
Sunday morning, January 24, 1982.

You'll have the bus ride
of your life when you take
The Metro to campus. It's
the smart way to commute
because you're never
faced with any· parking
hassles and the price fits
any college budget .

PC COMPUTER
SOFTWARE
& hardware. Discount prices

lower than mail order.
Call 791-0899
AFFORDABLE PC
CONNECTION

SGA
.FALL
ELECTIONS

Sept. 21-22
There are 3 Senate seats
available to fresman
and transfer students
and 2 freshman class
. oficel'. positions. Any
Xavier student can vote
for the senate position:;.
Ride Routes 51 and 56 to Xavier University,
or Montgomery Road Routes 3 and 4.

For Free RldeGuide ·eus Schedules By Mail,
Please Call MetroCenter At 621-4455.

·For more
information
call Rich Klus
at x-3205 or
661-1793.

Information signs for
'polling times and loca..'tions will be posted
· Monday, Siipternber'18.

.·

_;_;__----catenda~
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town at Xavier,'' a series of
events planneq to increase
awareness of the suffering of
homeless people around the
world and give students
opportunities to act for·
change. The organizational
meeting will be held at the
Dorothy Day House at 5:45
p.m. For more information
call Pat Clifford at 221-7144.

All announcements for
the weekly Calendar must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center by Friday at 12 p.m.
(noon). Please direct mail to
Maria Lovell, Office Manager/ Assignment editor. Be
sure to include name and
phone number.

,September

Xavier Students for
Life will hold an
introductory meeting
at 3 p.m. in the Regis Room of
the University Center. Come

13

Progra~s in P ~ace
and justice sponsors a
student-leader meeting to coordinate "Shanty-

13

IndfanHill, Live-in optional,
one bedroom-- new apt.
Energetic, self-starter,
reliable, honest, must drive,
errands, light cooking,
flexible hours, non-smoker
Salary negotiab!e, must
have three references.

Call office for
interview
489-5560
..

n.c.

Purchase an
· Entertain·
ment '90 Cou·
ponBookfor
only

The Office of Minority
Affair5 and Programs
in Peace and Justice
invite everyone to challenge
themselves by participating in
the "Five-On-Five" Cultural
Experience. The activity is
meant to assist in the development of a greater understanding of people fr,om different
cultures: For more information contact Debora Jones,
Office of Minority Affairs, at
745-3181 or. MiMi Chamberlin,
-

19

Dorothy Day House, at 745-

Health and Counseling Center,
the support group for Adult
Children of Disfunctional
Families (formerly Adult
Children of Alcoholics) meets
to discuss unresolved issues
surrounding family life with
anyone who cares to participate. Call Lissa Knue at 7453022 for more information.

3046.

.
The Mermaid Tavern
21·presents "Richard
Hague - An Evening
with Poetry" at 8 p.m. in the
Terrace Room. Everyone is
welcome to come and enjoy
this very special evening.

Committee members needed:
The Xavier University Leadership Development Conference
is:looking foq:ieople to assist
in this year's event. For more
information call 745-3205.

·Miscellaneous
On Wednesdays from 3-4 p.m.

in the group room at the

"I don't want
a lot of hype.
ljustwant .
something I
.can counton."

House Coordnator

and
help send Girl.
Scout iroul> 898
.to
Washington,

and find out what you can do
to support the cause of the
unborn.

~

Some long distance
companies promis ~ you
the moon, but what you
~eally want is dependable,
.. high-quality service. Thats
) just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rares, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers. ·
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
.
When it's time to
' choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AT&T
· Residence Hall students, AT&T value and
quality long distance service is available to vou
through AT&T Acussm ·
Service. For more informa"
· tion on this service. call
·1-800-445-6063.

~.

Gold C Savings
Spree books for

A'ft.T

The right choice.

onlyO~·

call 385.;.0241
·for· orders ·
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